CDU Short Courses

NEW SUPERVISOR

A 2 day course developed by the Australian Institute of Management and facilitated by Charles Darwin University.

The New Supervisor short course provides you with the foundational knowledge and skills to effectively make the transition from teammate to team leader. With a focus on effective communication, team performance and workplace relationship management, you'll learn the tools and techniques you need to get started in your management career.

THIS COURSE IS RIGHT FOR YOU IF:
You’re a first time-time manager, or you’d like to increase your potential for promotion into a leadership role.

YOUR EMPLOYER WILL BENEFIT BECAUSE:
You will gain the necessary skills to become a highly capable and successful team leader.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
- Identify the strengths of your character and develop your effectiveness in communicating with others
- Build credibility and trust while cultivating positive workplace relationships
- Provide direction and motivate teams to achieve operational outcomes
- Monitor performance and respond to changing circumstances
- Identify and overcome common challenges faced by new supervisors

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
T. 08 8946 6065
E. shortcourses@cdu.edu.au
W. www.cdu.edu.au/shortcourses